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Half way into the 2018 School Sport Survey there’s been a huge amount of effort and
hard work going into giving lots of young people the opportunity to have a say on sport
and physical activity in Wales. Thank you for your time and commitment.
Thousands of responses are flooding in, which is of course great news. But we have
ambitious targets and in order to give us the best possible insight and truest reflection
of what children need to get, and keep them active and healthy, we want to capture the
opinions of over 115,000 young people.
In 2015 we captured over 116,000 young people’s opinions and we want to give as
many young people as possible a say on sporting issues. These opinions are making a
real difference to many youngsters in Wales; together we know we can keep this trend
as a positive one.
We recognise the required effort on everybody’s part to hit these targets, so as a small
token of thanks for the hard work, we wanted to offer every school that qualifies for a
School Sport Survey report, the opportunity to receive £250 towards improving sport
and physical activity for their pupils.
We will be putting every school that qualifies for a report into the prize draw. One
Primary School and one Secondary School** from each of the four regions* will then be
picked at random to receive the £250 cheque that could go towards new team kits,
equipment or anything that improves sporting opportunities for pupils.
It couldn’t be simpler; all that you have to do, to be in with the chance of winning, is to
qualify for a school level report***. Just another added bonus of the School Sport
Survey!
Here’s a reminder of some of the other benefits that the School Sport Survey Offers:
•
Pupil Voice. The survey gives us the opportunity not only to listen to our
children but also to make their opinions count
•
Young Persons’ Wellbeing. Getting young people more active contributes to
their health, confidence, behaviour & overall wellbeing
•
Evidence for Decision-Making. Insight from the data is a great tool for
identifying where changes are needed and then in negotiating improvements with
senior management and governors
•
Community Links. Results can identify where and how schools and community
ventures can deliver opportunities jointly.
*Regions are classified as North Wales, Mid & West Wales, South East Wales and Central
South Wales
**For the prize draw Middle Schools and Special Schools will automatically go into the
category (primary, secondary or both) reflective of their pupil age range.
***Small and Special Educational Needs Schools with insufficient numbers to gain a
school level report who have agreed the production of a ‘short report’ with Sport Wales

will also automatically qualify for entry. For more information about how to qualify for
your school level report or short report please email
schoolsportsurvey@sportwales.org.uk
Winning schools will be drawn at random during the Summer holiday period and
notified in the Autumn 2018 term.
Full Competition Terms & Conditions can be found at www.schoolsportsurvey.org.uk
Details about our Privacy Policy and related information can be found here
http://privacy.sport.wales/

